The paper describes a new approach of a flexible run-time system for handling dynamic function reconfiguration in fme-grain Virtex FPGAs, whereas the fulfillment of given real-time constraints are central. Moreover, the detailed evaluation and measurement of the power consumption situation during this dynamic reconfiguration process is essential for realistically quantifying the power loss of fine-grain FPGAs during dynamic reconfiguration processes. This kind of real-time run-time systems and power analysis give the designer and user the possibility to compare FPGA implementation alternatives and to apply the required functionality reconfigurations during the selected application scenarios. Thus, a qualified decision can be done between fmegrain FPGAs of different sizes and different dynamic reconfiguration frequencies, e.g. using smaller and more cost-as well as power-efficient FPGAs by temporarily outsourcing suitable functionalities.
INTRODUCTION
Field programmable gate-arrays (FPGAs) are mainly used today for rapid-prototyping purposes. They can be reconfigured many times for different applications. Modern state-of-the-art FPGA devices like Xilinx Virtex FPGAs [11] additionally support a partial dynamic run-time reconfiguration which reveals new aspects for the designer who wants to develop future applications demanding adaptive and flexible hardware. Especially in the domain of mobile computing high-end mobile communication applications will benefit from the capabilities of the new generation of reconfigurable devices.
Actually there exist some recent new approaches deploying VirtexA^irtex II FPGAs in multimedia applications using their capabihties for a dynamic function-muhiplex showing new ways for the efficient deployment of partial run-time reconfiguration [2] [4] .
A new approach to create systems which are able to manage configuration are run-time systems. These systems use the flexibility of an FPGA by changing the configuration partially. Only the necessary functions are configured in the chip's memory. By demand a function can be substituted by another while used parts stay operative. To solve the problem of substitution and I/O management the configuration needs a main module controlling the tasks.
With such a system it is possible to save resources like output pins and energy because of outsourcing configuration data. The need of chip area becomes smaller and therefore the power consumption can be reduced. Nevertheless the power requirements of such applications will grow with increasing rate of configuration.
Creating such a system has two aspects: Reducing amount of chip area and reducing power consumption by designing a control system which manages the content of FPGAs configuration in an intelligent way to minimize reconfiguration rate. Additionally this management can control the on chip intercommunication bus to prevent an overhead of bus size.
One important aspect is the power consumption during the FPGA's reconfiguration phase. To solve this problem it is necessary to analyze the behavior of FPGA while reconfiguration.
There exist many approaches for the analysis and estimation of the runtime power consumption of designs on FPGAs and they have been able to derive metrics enabling the designer to estimate the design's power consumption at design time [8] [9] [10] .
The results show that the most power is dissipated by the on-chip longwires connecting different functional blocks. Especially the functional multiplex operational mode as mentioned above will demand information on the expected power consumption. In that case not only the operational phase is of interest. Because the frequency of reconfiguration may be increased in such systems it might be of interest how much power is spent during the reconfiguration phase.
Current application scenarios use run-time reconfiguration at a low rate (minute range) so that the power dissipation during reconfiguration can be Run-Time FPGA Reconfiguration for Power'/Cost-optimized Real time Systems 121 neglected but that condition can change when the number of applications sharing the same resource FPGA is growing so that the functions' cycle time is reduced to milli-seconds. In that case the energy and time needed for reconfiguration will be of interest for the designer as well.
2.

DYNAMICALLY FPGA RECONFIGURATION
Basically a Virtex FPGA consists of two layers and additional configuration and control logic which handles the configuration bitstream loading and the distribution of the configuration data on dedicated positions of the second layer [12] . The first layer contains the reconfigurable hardware like logic-blocks (CLBs), RAM-blocks, I/0-blocks and configurable wiring resources. All blocks of the same type (I/0-blocks excepted) are aligned into columns (see figure 2-1).
mEjaiayygyymjyy'" The second layer which matches to the first layer is organized into columns as well. Each column whose width depends on the covered blockcolumns fi-om the first layer consists of a set of one-bit sub-columns called frames.
A fi-ame is the smallest piece of reconfiguration information that can be written on an FPGA and each frame contains fractions of the configuration information needed to configure the blocks assigned to the column. So if one block out of a column is to be reconfigured all other blocks in the same column have to be rewritten as well. This restriction demands that a partial reconfiguration of fixnctions can only be done on groups of consecutive columns. It is possible to write the fi*ames in a random manner out of order, but the configuration files are normally structured in an ordered way.
3.
REAL-TIME RUN-TIME SYSTEM APPROACH By giving the module a default address at design time it is possible to assign a unique logic address to each module.
The design-time default module address is a value which is out of range of the normal address range during operation. So it is easy for the main control to recognize this new module and to assign a new valid logic address within the legal address range.
In operating state the bus arbiter calls every existing address. If a module does not want to send data, the busy line is active. This causes the arbiter to select the next address. All modules are called in a cyclic order without waiting if it's not necessary. When a module wants to send data, the specific request signal is active. Now the module is able to transfer its data via the data bus. The main control knows the functions data transfer time and allows to send data for a specific time interval. Another possibility is to send at first a time stamp with the information how long a data channel is needed. This opens a time window for the needed time. The advantage of this is that the modules can send information in different length without opening the data channel too long. In the other direction, if data from environment are dedicated for a module, the selected module gets the information to receive data via the Data-IN signal. As described in the text before, it is possible to
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send a time stamp at first to inform the module about the size of data. Should a function which is currently not configured on FPGA start working, a substitution of a not used module is initialized. In this case, the active state and data has to be saved to the local memory of the main control unit. If the function is needed later, the state and data can be re-transferred into this module and the function can start working with the same configuration as before. This context-save is done by using the data and state I/O signal lines.
Reconfiguration Control / [jC-Software-based run-time system Such a system is conceived to be implemented in future work to get an overview of the run-time and reconfiguration excess power. We tested a simplified sample scenario using six different sample applications which implement electronic control units from the automotive domain (e.g. seat control, cabin compartment lighting where the results shown in table 1 have been calculated. By outsourcing functions in this example, 12 I/O-pins were saved. Of course a logic is necessary to connect the shared external multiplexed signal lines in the right way. The saving of 467.6mW shows the capacity of this method in power saving. However, the power consumption of external memory storing the configuration data is not included in this scenario. But the amount of dissipated power of memory is smaller as the FPGAs. The results were calculated by using real implemented functions on a Xilinx XCV2000E FPGA. 
SCENARIO AND REAL TIME ANALYSIS
A real industrial scenario was used to analyze the advantage of using runtime systems for outsourcing configuration data.
The system is a motion control for DC-motors, which allows the movement in seven axis.
The overall system consists of seven explicit functions which needs an over-all amount of 1204 CLB blocks. The table in [12] shows, that the minimal FPGA which can be used for this application is a XCV300E with its 1536 CLB blocks. An estimation of dynamical power dissipation with Xilinx Power Estimator gives the value of 176mW.
Each of the seven functions needs 172 CLBs for implementation. By using a XCV200E, one function can be implemented in seven columns of the configuration memory. Additionally 4 CLB columns are necessary for the CLB interface. The specification for the system requires that three of seven functions are allowed to be used simultaneously. This means, that only three of seven functions have to be configured on FPGA. The amount of CLB columns for this case is 3x9 CLB columns for active functional blocks, 3x4 CLB columns for interface. 9 CLB columns for the run-time system (equals to 252 CLB blocks) are available for the control system. Each function causes a dynamic power dissipation of about 41mW on the XCV200E. With three active functions a difference of 53mW to the value for the XCV300E is left for the control system and the interfaces. It is reaHstic that the amount of power is less to the XCV300E implementation because the average toggle rate of the control system is not as high as the rate of the several functions and the static power dissipation is lower. However the power dissipation caused by reconfiguring has to be considered in this system, A value for this mode of operation is given in chapter 6.
Additionally the costs of XCV200E is less to the XCV300E and also a lower area on PCB is needed because of smaller packaging. An overall advantage by using a run-time system is shown in this small example.
Very important is to abide the real time demand. In the example the worst case situation is if all three functions have to be substituted by another. To reconfigure one functional block it is necessary to transfer seven plus four CLB columns into the configuration memory of the FPGA. The data size for
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these columns is about 40000 Bytes. Using the SelectMap port for reconfiguring, the amount of time for transferring the data to the FPGA is about 580)Lis on a transfer rate of 66Mbytes per second. To reconfigure all three functions, a time of 1.74ms is needed. The specification for these functions demands an answer time of <=100ms. 98.26ms are left for the control system managing the data transfer of context-save. With a frequency of 66MHz, 6485160 clock cycles are left for these operations.
The timing values have to be evaluated with the implemented system and can be shown exactly when the complete system is implemented on FPGA.
5.
RECONFIGURATION BUS REALIZATION
In figure 3 -1 the functions are separated with CLB interfaces. This is necessary to get a precise separation of routing recourses for each function. Bus interfaces are neccessary to seperate modules which can be substituted while dynamic and parti^giconfiiMltipn. ODD 0QS
ESS OQD
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Geneneralized routing points,(foreach,mQdyle)..enables"tha possibility of interciiangeable module positions Figure 5 -4 shows the schematic of macros using sHces instead of TBUF elements. The slices of the input macro are programmed to route through the signals to the modules. Benefits are, that now the router has defined external pins to connect signals to the macros. This method allows a save and automatic generation of modules without time-consuming checking for signals crossing the modules border. More information about these macros can be found at [15] .
POWER CONSUMPTION WHILE RECONFIGURATION
With a special measurement system, the amount of current for the FPGA while reconfiguration was measured. The used XCV2000E FPGA needs two power supplies. 1.8V for core and 3.3V supply for I/O elements. Figure 6 -1 shows the measurement system. The measurement system consists of a PC with the control software, a Tektronix oscilloscope (Type TDS 220) connected to the PC's RS232 interface. The core and 3.3V supply current is Jiirgen Becker, Michael Hubner, Michael Ullmann measured with a shunt resistor connected to an opened jumper bridge on the Spyder-Virtex board.
By starting the measurement, the control software initializes the oscilloscope and pre-configures the FPGA. The next step is to start the measurement and transmit the second configuration to the board. The oscilloscope samples the voltage over the shunt resistor and stores the data into its memory.
Then the measure cycle is stopped and the data is read back from the oscilloscope memory into the PC and saved into a file. This file is the basis for further calculations with Matlab. This cycle is iterated n-times (n is given by the user). With the measurement system the core voltage and the 3.3V power supply were sampled to calculate the complete power dissipation.
The total power thus can be fragmented in PCORE and Pvcc-The power was calculated in the following manner:
By using equation (6.1) and (6.2) a calculation of the median power of core and 3.3V supply between start and end of configuration is possible. TREC is the total reconfiguration time. The rectangular shaped pulse of the 3.3V supply power caused by a partial reconfiguration Bitstream containing 30 CLB columns causes the additional power loss. The amount of core power dissipation stays on the same level. This level depends on the current configuration. We did some extended measurements on this topic. More detailed results were published in [1] showing the behavior of the FPGA while reconfiguration. Table 2 shows the result of the measurement. To get an overall view on the table the results of writing configuration data with a pre-reset deleting all preconfigured data and a value of power dissipation of the reseted FPGA are included. The last line of table 2 shows the values measured in dynamical partial reconfiguration mode. Table 2 and 3 show that the additional power loss may not be ignored. Systems with high reconfiguration rate, especially run-time systems have to be designed with the goal of saving power by managing the reconfiguration in an intelligent way.
Power of Core supply 
CONCLUSIONS
The paper described in detail a new approach of a flexible run-time system for handling dynamic function reconfiguration in fine-grain Virtex FPGAs. This included also the detailed description and implementation of the needed hardware infrastructure within today's commercial FPGA devices. The feasibility of the suggested approach and the fulfillment of given real-time constraints have been shown. The exemplaric real-time scenario examples provided are based on manual evaluations of the actual implementation of this run-time system. This contribution has evaluated and measured carefully the power consumption situation during the dynamic reconfiguration process. This first realistic quantification of the power consumption of fine-grain FPGAs gives the possibility of fair implementation comparisons, e.g. fine-grain FPGAs of different sizes by applying more or less dynamic reconfiguration steps, whereas cost and performance constraints also have to be taken into consideration. The use of such kind of real-time run-time and reconfiguration systems enables the designer to apply smaller and more cost-as well as power-efficient FPGAs, due to the possibility for temporarily outsourcing functions. Especially the reduction of power dissipation and pinout resources is of great advantage, as shown in the paper. time Systems
In addition, it is necessary to design intelligent control systems reducing reconfiguration rate by managing the constellation of modules for the needed scenarios. Thus, next steps will be to provide this kind of run-time-systems with the functionality of dynamically learning during application execution. If a function is more frequently needed as another one, the controller could decide to keep this function available within nearly located configuration memories by substituting a module which is not so frequently needed at the moment. The learned and evaluated scenario information, for example as table based data, has to be given to the main control as specification at design time. This will result in new techniques how real-time control systems manage the dynamic reconfiguration as well as data acquisition between periphery systems and internal modules, including the management of configuration data in internal and external memory topologies.
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